PRESIDENT’S LETTER
February 2021
Dear Friends,
Happy New Year! And welcome to our 35th year assisting
the performing arts in Australia.
35th ANNIVERSARY
Together, for three and a half decades, we have succeeded
in honouring and strengthening Dr Seaborn’s generous
and multifaceted legacy.
We plan to celebrate this significant milestone with two
special events - a daytime gathering (October 7th) and a
Gala Fundraising Dinner (October 14th). We all hope that
the COVID situation will be under control by then so that we can proceed with these
events without restricting guest numbers. More details will be included in our future
Newsletters. In the meantime, we have been planning a 35th Anniversary monthly
WORDS & MUSIC series to be held throughout the year in our Seaborn Library. Each
event will commence with morning tea at 10.30 am followed by entertainment at 11 am.
Because of the early date and reduced numbers due to physical distance concerns, the
first event on Feb 4th, With a Song in My Heart featuring Foundation Friend and jazz
singer Evie Pikler, could not be widely publicised but will, we hope, be repeated later in
the year and Friends should register their interest, by ringing Carol Martin on 99555444.
On 4th March sensational young tenor Brad Cooper accompanied by Bev Kennedy will
present MUSIC IN THE STRAND; on April 15th well-loved actor Peter Carroll will share
some of Les Murray’s poetry arranged by John Senzcuk and on May 6th brilliant actress
Sandy Gore will read from the letters of composers Alma Mahler and Clara Schumann
with piano interludes provided by multi-talented singer, teacher, pianist Donna Balson.
PAST EVENTS - CHALLENGES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
2020, with the catastrophic venue closures and cancellation of shows, presented great
challenges for our work encouraging and supporting the many talented individuals and
groups to grow, develop, and provide audiences with thoughtful, enjoyable and stimulating
experiences in the theatre. Watching the various organisations respond to the crisis with
collaborations and by finding new ways to engage audiences through diﬀerent mediums
has impressed us with their inspiring demonstration of tenacious creativity.
Although official restriction on numbers forced us to cancel our 2020 Christmas gathering,
we were glad to be able to hold a pre-Christmas function to mark the 20th Anniversary of
the Rodney Seaborn Playwrights Award - usually the centrepiece of this event. Winner of
the 2020 Award was Canberra-based Tasmanian-born playwright Dylan van den Berg, for
his play way back when. Dylan is a Palawa actor and playwright with Aboriginal family
connections to North East Tasmania and the Bass Strait Islands. A passionate advocate
of Aboriginal history and promoting reconciliation, he was also shortlisted for the Rodney
Seaborn Playwrights Award last year with his play
Milk, that has been selected for production by The
Street Theatre (ACT). His winning play was also
chosen from among 130 entries to be awarded the
2020 Griﬃn Award. Dylan received his Award from
theatre critic and Award trustee Diana Simmonds
deputising for Award Chairman Gaz Simpson AM.

SYDNEY FESTIVAL- ‘SUNSHINE' FOR WESLEY’S FAREWELL & WELCOME OLIVIA
Huge congratulations to Director Wesley Enoch AM on his final SYDFEST (2017-21).
Faced with difficult COVID restrictions he cleverly converted the Sydney Festival to an
Australian Made celebration, pressing on despite cancellations due to travel restrictions.
As mentioned in our last Newsletter, Yorta Yorta /Gunaikurnai theatre maker Andrea
James, encouraged by support including a S,B&W Foundation grant, completed her new
play Sunshine Super Girl, celebrating the life of Australian sporting legend Evonne
Goolagong Cawley. It featured in the inaugural Yarruwala Wiradjuri Cultural Festival as a
production by Performing Lines in partnership with Griffith Regional Theatre, and then was
a standout play at the Town Hall in Wesley’s 2020 SYDFEST. We saw it and loved it.
We welcome Olivia Ansell as the 2021 SYDFEST Director. In 2016 Olivia shared her vast
experience with our Board concerning fundraising and working with arts and community.
LETTERS OF THANKS FOR S,B&W FOUNDATION’S CONTRIBUTIONS
Congratulations on S,B&W Foundation’s support for Sunshine Supergirl - I saw the world
premiere last week in Griffith…and know it will do well at the Sydney Festival. Just about
to write my review of it and the…Wiradjuri Festival. - Theatre critic, Jeremy Eccles
I wanted to let…the S,B&W Foundation know that my play - 2019 winner of the Rodney
Seaborn Playwrights Award, Orange Thrower, is being programmed at Griffin Theatre for
2021! I am so thrilled that the show is being picked up! And am so grateful to have had
support from the Foundation on this new, ambitious work. - Playwright Kirsty Marillier
It’s incredible to be recognised in this way by the Rodney Seaborn Playwrights Trust. The
support of the [2020] Award will allow me to progress my play into the fullest expression of
itself and engage with other artists through a creative development process. During this
most difficult time for artists, I’m truly honoured for the vote of confidence in my work.”
- Playwright Dylan van den Berg
First of all, thank you so much for donating your space so generously to our rehearsals for
Love Burns! We were very lucky to have such a wonderful space for our rehearsals!…
Love Burns led to me being offered the opportunity to intern on Neil Armfield's production
of A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Without the Foundation's support, I am sure I would not
have been offered this opportunity - thank-you so much! Director Eugene Lynch
Our gift to the Actors Benevolent Fund has been of great

assistance, restoration work at the SBW Stables Theatre is
almost complete, and we are still managing to arrange safe
theatre parties for our growing group of Friends.
Our performing artists need audiences. I encourage you to
book early with Carol Martin (99555444) for best seats as
there can often be a limited supply of tickets.

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Peter Lowry
Peter Lowry OAM
President
Photos from Christmas events: Peter Binning, Marienne Shepherd,
Brad Cooper and John Jewell at the SOHLC Christmas Lunch (above)
and Caroline Mackie, Carolyn Lowry and Evie Pikler at GLUGS lunch
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APPROPRIATE PIER GROUP LUNCH
Theatre Bar at The End of the Wharf
Sydney Theatre Company Wharf 4/5
15 Hickson Road Walsh Bay

For Sydney Theatre Company’s first lunch of 2021,
join them for an afternoon with the cast and creative
team of Appropriate
with stars of the show Sam Worthington,
Mandy Mc Elhinney and Director Wesley Enoch.
Over a two-course meal join the stars as they share
their insights about the production.
It’s a great opportunity to ask the cast anything you’ve
wanted to know about theatre and learn more about
the rehearsal process.
12 noon arrival for 12.30pm start
until 2.30pm
Monday -15 February 2021
$85.00 inclusive of a two-course meal, glass of wine and
panel discussion.
Proceeds from these events go towards the company’s
creation of ambitious new works.
Bookings – STC – 9250 1777

February 2021

HAYDEN ORPHEUM CREMORNE
NATIONAL THEATRE LONDON
WARHORSE
Since the first performance at the National Theatre in
2007, War Horse has become an international smash hit,
capturing the imagination of millions of people around
the world.
Based on Michael Morpurgo’s novel and adapted for
stage by Nick Stafford, War Horse takes audiences on
an extraordinary journey from the fields of rural Devon
to the trenches of First World War France. Filled with
stirring music and songs.
Saturday – 27 February 2021 - 1pm
or Sunday – 28 February 2021- 1pm
Adults $25.00 – Concessions - $23.00
Bookings on line or phone 9908-4344




WORDS & MUSIC
Seaborn Library
Ground Floor 20 Young Street, Neutral Bay

A LITTLE LIGHT LUNCH MUSIC:
AN ENCHANTED AFTERNOON

Tenor – Daniel Belle
Accompanied by Bev Kennedy
City Recital Hall
2 Angel Place Sydney
Be swooned by Australia’s next leading man, tenor
Daniel Belle, as he performs musical show tunes and
breathtaking operatic numbers from productions
including, Turandot, Les Misérables,
West Side Story, and Guys and Dolls.
A member of the Ten Tenors, Daniel will join forces
with Bev Kennedy, one of Australia’s leading musical
directors and accompanists, for a concert of song and
romance.
Tuesday- 16 February 2021-12.30pm
Tickets - $19.00
Bookings – 8256 2222




The Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation
presents
COOPER & KENNEDY
MUSIC IN THE STRAND
Coward, Novello, Grainger, Whitwell, Britten,
Sullivan, Quilter, Parry & Elgar.
A salon styled journey through the songs & stories
of music connected with London’s Strand &
West End.
First performed at St. Mary le Strand with Brad
Cooper and Tony Legge in March 2020, we’re
excited to finally be able to present this exciting
programme here in Sydney.
Thursday – 4 March 2021 – 10.30am for 11am
Tickets - $25.00
Includes morning tea
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee
PACK OF LIES

North Sydney Seniors Week
WORDS AND MUSIC

by Hugh Whitemore
Pymble Players
Corner Mona Vale Rd & Bromley Ave
Pymble

Seaborn Library
Ground Floor 20 Young Street Neutral Bay

The Jacksons are a pleasant middle-aged
couple living in greater London. Their best
friends are a Canadian couple who live
across the street.
All is blissful until an agent from MI5 asks
to use their house as an observation station
to try and locate and foil a Soviet spy ring
operating in the area.
Set in the Cold War and based on an actual
event.

Loved Sydney actor Peter Carroll will read
Les Murray’s poetry arranged by
designer/director/writer John Senzcuk
with musical interludes.

Thursday – 11 March 2021- 8pm

Thursday 15 April 2021- 10.30am for 11am

$ 35.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Tickets – TBA
Includes morning tea.
Bookings essential limited numbers.

Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444




THE SECRET OF CHIMNEYS
by Agatha Christie
(Australian Premiere)
Genesian Theatre 420 Kent Street Sydney
Cast includes Rodney Stewart, Jack
Mitchell, Sandra Bass, Dominique Nesbitt,
Victor Moore and Abbie Love.
It is wonderful to return to the Genesian
Theatre again and to see a murder mystery
that the actors always perform so well.
Stolen letters, missing diamonds, murdered
blackmailers. It is going to be quite a house
party at Chimneys in this murder mystery
with treasure hunt!
The Secret of Chimneys is a recently rediscovered piece and will feature a cast of
misfits, the misplaced and ultimately, the
missing!
Sunday – 14 March 2021 – 4.30pm

Tickets - $33.00
Bookings- Carol Martin- 9955 5444




AMELIA FARRUGIA
Salon Concert Series at
The Langham Hotel
89-113 Kent Street, Millers Point NSW
After a successful event at the Langham
in December 2020 attended by many
Friends of our Foundation,
we have chosen another of these
delightful concerts at this elegant hotel.
Amelia Farrugia is one of Australia’s
favourite sopranos, who has delighted
audiences as the star of a wide range of
productions from The Merry Widow to
The Phantom of the Opera. With
renowned harpist Verna Lee, she
willperform a delightful program of
enchanting French song.

Sunday – 25 April 2021 – 2pm
Tickets - $216.00

Includes a traditional and delicious
English high tea and a glass of
champagne.
Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444


Sydney Opera House Ladies
Committee
Meredith O’Reilly &
John Martin
Castlereagh Boutique Hotel
169 Castlereagh Street Sydney
Meredith O’Reilly who has been a professional
entertainer for over 30 years revisits the songs
and tales from her childhood record collection
and shares them with you, accompanied by John
Martin.
Featuring Rodgers and Hammerstein, Carole
King, The Carpenters, John Denver, the Beatles,
The Seekers and more.
John Martin majored in performance as a
painist at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music
and also studied singing.
Thursday 29 April 2021 11.30am for 12 noon

Tickets -$90
Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444



WORDS AND MUSIC of
Clara Schumann & Alma Mahler
Presented by Sandy Gore and
Donna Balson

A PASSAGE TO INDIA
by E. M.Forster

Genesian Theatre 420 Kent Street Sydney
What could be more wonderful than to sit
back and enjoy A Passage to India? This is
a strong adaptation with many challenges
of multiple locations, costume changes
and large cast, but the timeless beauty of
the story will shine through.


May 2021- Date to be advised
Tickets $33.00
Phone – Carol Martin for bookings
and updates- 9955 5444



Seaborn Library
Ground Floor 20 Young Street Neutral Bay

A LITTLE LUNCH MUSIC
THE JAMES MORRISON QUARTET
City Recital Hall 2 Angel Place Sydney.
“Too often women must love where they admire,
and admiring emulate, and by emulation are
absorbed unto the myth of the master, in which
they are most fervent believers.”
These words from the 1971 book
The Obstacle Race: The Fortunes of Women
Painters and Their Work by Germaine Greer,
might have been written about Clara Schumann
and Alma Mahler. Both highly trained and
accomplished musicians, their musical ambitions
were channelled into facilitating, championing
and assisting in the work of their celebrated
husbands.
The performance will combine the songs of both
women with readings from their letters and
diaries.

Thursday – 6 May 2021 -10.30am for 11am
Tickets - $25.00
Includes morning tea
Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444


The James Morrison Quartet is one of the
world’s most in demand jazz ensembles.
Featuring Australian multi-instrumentalist
James Morrison, the group has taken the
international music scene by storm
performing at major festivals such as BBC
Proms with superstar Dianne Reeves,
Melbourne international Jazz Festival with
Patti Austin and playing at famous jazz
venues including Ronnie Scott’s in London.
James Morrison is known throughout the
world for his sheer brilliance as a jazz
musician and all-round entertainer.
Don’t miss this opportunity to experience
pure swinging jazz from the best.
Tuesday – 15 June 2021- 12.30pm
Tickets - $19.00
Bookings- Carol Martin- 9955 5444


BOOKS FOR SALE
Griffin Rising by John Senczuk
The First Decade of the Griffin Theatre
Company 1979-1988
John Senczuk’s insider account amply
demonstrates, the Company and its iconic
Stables Theatre have nurtured and
sustained a plethora of emerging artists and
enriched Australian cultural life.
A detailed account of people, productions
and politics of the Company is
complemented by a wealth of illustrations
that bring to life the vibrant spirit of a
theatrical community.

Cost- $38 plus $8.50 postage
The SBW Independent Theatre
A Brief History
Last September marked the 20th anniversary
of the launch, by beloved actress Jacqueline
Kott, of the SBW Independent Theatre, A
Brief History by Carolyn Lowry.
Written on behalf of the Friends of the
Independent Theatre as a contribution to
North Sydney’s Centenary of Federation
celebrations in 2001, this charming little
summary history presents, in 68 illustrated
pages, a fascinating perspective of the
Independent’s Theatre’s significant ages and
stages.
Cost $15 plus $3 postage.
The proceeds will be split, as the author
originally requested between the Actors
Benevolent Fund and the Foundation
THE CHORAL CENTURY
Sydney Philharmonia 1920-2020
The history of what has become Australia’s
most significant large choral organisation.
Loosely structured around the tenures of its
nine musical directors, this account is about
people who loved music, performing for the
enjoyment of others and whose actions and
activities were very much a reflection of the
times in which they lived. The book leads the
reader from the Choirs earliest days in
Sydney’s suburban inner-west to the
opening of the Sydney Opera House,
Australia’s Bicentennial, The Olympic
Games and a trip to the UK to sing at the
London Proms.
Cost - $50 plus $12 postage.
Phone - Carol Martin 9955 5444



Capitol Theatre 13 Campbell Street
Haymarket.
Based on an incredible true story.
The Tony (R) and Olivier Award winning
musical of Come From Away tells the
remarkable true story of thousands of
stranded passengers and the small town in
Newfoundland Canada, that welcomed
them. Cultures clashed and nerves ran high,
but uneasiness turned into trust, music
soared into the night, and gratitude grew
into enduring friendships.
Don’t miss this breathtaking new musical
written by Tony (R) and Grammy nominees
Irene Sankoff and David Hein, and helmed
by Tony (R) winning best Director,
Christopher Ashley and musical staging by
Olivier Award winner Kelly Devine.

Sunday 1 August 2021 – 2pm
Tickets - $145.00
Bookings- Carol Martin- 9955 5444



Date for your diary

Seaborn Broughton &
Walford Foundation
Fundraising Gala Dinner.
Thursday – 14 October 2021
Full details in future Newsletters






A S,B&W Subscription makes a great
birthday gift for a relative or a friend, only
$11 for one year or $77 for a Life
Subscription.
Call Carol Martin today - 9955 5444


Treasures from the S,B&W Foundation Performing Arts Archives and Library
Allan Lees collection of set models
Designer, costumier and educator Allan Lees OAM was born in Dunedin, New Zealand. Starting his
career as a theatre designer with The Gyspy Baron in Wellington, New Zealand, in 1960, he went on to
be commissioned by the New Zealand Opera Company to design Don Giovanni and the New Zealand
Ballet to design Swan Lake. Further into his varied career, he has been the Resident Designer at the
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust and The Old Tote Theatre Company, Head of Design at NIDA, and
theatre designer for over 350 major productions with 45 major companies in opera, ballet, musicals and
theatre. Allan was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM) in 2013 for his services to the
performing arts.
The Foundation’s archive collection contains a wonderful selection of set models constructed by Allan
Lees. Set models are small constructions of a theatre production set, and are a very important part of
the design process. They are to a scale usually 25 times smaller than the real-life stage set, therefore
they allow the scenic design to be worked out in three dimensional detail.
Set models show the
relationships between the
space, materials, actors and
audience. They also explore the
dynamic motion and action
within the production. As a 3D
space with depth, they allow
production designers to see
what the audience sees.
Right: The Merry Widow, 1994,
Canterbury Opera (NZ). Act 2 set.
Scale: 1:25. Allan Lees Collection,
S,B&W Foundation Archives

The design process differs for different set designers (also known as scenic designers), but is usually a
long process. Once the designer has initial ideas and concepts, the design keeps evolving through conversations and rehearsals. In discussion with other production designers – such as the
director, lighting designer, and prop master – the model will be handled, with pieces moved and
changed. Many people then use the model as a reference. The set model could be shown to actors for
rehearsals, and used by the construction department, prop makers, and scenic artists as a blueprint.
The final model is beautiful - a miniature world. However, set models are practical tools, often
damaged through use or discarded when the production finishes. As this is the case, the Foundation
are honoured to hold for preservation the set models in the Allan Lees Collection.
Susan Mills (Archivist)

Treasures from the S,B&W Foundation Performing Arts Archives and Library
Allan Lees collection of set models

The S,B&W Foundation Archives & Library collection contains 25 set models by Allan Lees ranging in
date from 1970 to 2010, for a variety of productions by the Sydney Theatre Company, NIDA, The
Australian Opera, The West Australian Ballet, Melbourne Theatre Company, Rockdale Opera, Old Tote
Theatre Company, The Queensland Opera, and New Zealand companies The Royal New Zealand Ballet,
Canterbury Opera, New Zealand Opera, Southern Opera and Wellington City Opera.

Productions include Fidelio (The Australian Opera, 1970), Faust (New Zealand Opera, 1970), Carmen
(Rockdale Opera, 1971), and Hamlet (The Australian Opera, 1982).

Right: Hamlet, 1982,
The Australian Opera.
Act 1 set. Scale: 1:24.
Allan Lees Collection,
S,B&W Foundation.
Set & Properties
Designer: Allan Lees.
Director: Lotfi
Mansouri.
Conductor: Richard
Bonynge.
Artists: Sherrill Milnes,
Jennifer McGregor,
Dame Heather Begg.

Archive news – Bell Shakespeare visit for The University of Sydney intern project

On the 28 January, the S,B&W Foundation’s performing arts archives were delighted to host a visit from
Bell Shakespeare’s Annual Giving Manager Sytske Hillenius and museum consultant John Petersen.
John and Sytske were keen to discover any items held in the Foundation’s archive on Bell Shakespeare’s
history that may be a resource when they host an upcoming internship placement by a Master of
Museum and Heritage Studies student from The University of Sydney. They were fascinated to view a
variety of material including documents outlining John Bell’s initial vision for the company, along with the
Foundation’s support for Bell Shakespeare since the beginning.
We are thrilled to be an ongoing place of possible research for Bell Shakespeare and The University of
Sydney intern students.
Susan Mills (Archivist)

